Job Opportunity for Mobile Application Developer in Bangkok (BTS Phompong) Thailand
Job ID 3037
About client:
Our client Specialises in a variety of areas including plumbing, HVAC & mechanical services, fire services, civil &
excavations and design. The company has made its name in the building and construction industry as being a
company that offers exceptional reliability and worth, whilst always maintaining the highest regard for safety and
consistency in every job undertaken. The company group are are involved in major construction and civil projects
throughout the Sydney Metropolitan area with leading builders and developers. The scope of our projects is varied
including multi-storey apartment buildings, residential cottages, commercial complexes, office buildings, shopping
centres and aged care facilities.
The ideal candidate will have at least 3 years’ experience in designing and developing Web, iOS or Android or both
types of mobile applications.
If you are passionate and committed to doing your best and would like to be part of our winning team read on.

Your chance to make your mark and be a part of a fast growing company.

Work on innovative and challenging projects - varying market segments.
About the Role:

Primary purpose of the role is to develop and maintain our mobile and/or web applications.

The ideal candidate will have at least 3 years’ experience in designing, developing, deploying and
supporting Web, iOS or Android mobile applications.

You will need to be able to showcase your work that is already in the App Store/ Google Play Store.

Ability to be on-site and work with our team on a consistent basis. There is some opportunity for remote
work and we are flexible with schedules but typically you will be in the office alongside the team.
Skills:

Specific technical experience in: native app development and deployment for iOS and Android; RESTful API
integration; test automation; Git/Bitbucket

Solid programming experience in Objective C, Swift, and Java.

Ability to build well-optimised and scalable mobile applications.

Exposure to industry-standard approaches in designing secure high performance mobile applications.

Ability to understand business requirements and translate them into technical requirements.

Familiarity with cloud message APIs and push notifications.

Experience in hybrid app technologies and/or web application frameworks

Excellent problem-solving skills; experience in troubleshooting and resolving issues in complex, large-scale
technology environments
Non-Technical Skills:

An excellent work ethic and can do attitude.

Attention to detail.

A talent for communicating ideas, issues and solutions in a team environment.

Exceptional English (verbal & written).
Requirements

Bachelor degree in Computer Science or Software Engineering or any related fields

Proven history with Objective-C, Swift, and/or Java.

Strong knowledge of the Apple App Store, Google Play Store, and the entire mobile store life-cycle including
store policies, publishing, deployments, and provisioning, including experience releasing an app to one or
both of the app stores (Apple, Google).

Experience with source control systems such as Git / Mercurial / SVN, TFS.

Experience integrating with accounting software such as MYOB.

Understanding differences between multiple delivery platforms such as mobile vs desktop, and optimizing
output to match the specific platform

Basic knowledge of Search Engine Optimization process

Strong organizational skills to juggle multiple tasks within the constraints of timeline with business acumen
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To Apply:

Email your CV to Paul on kwanchat@omni-interconsult.com Please mention Job ID 2986 or

Make an application directly online at our website: www.omni-interconsult.com
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